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Abstract
Huff, Mark H.; Holthausen, Richard S.; Aubry, Keith B. 1992. Habitat management

for red tree voles in Douglas-fir forests. Gen. Tech. Rep. PNW-GTR-302.Portland,
OR: U.S. Departmentof Agriculture, ForestService, Pacific Northwest Research
Station. 16 p. (Huff , Mark. H.; Holthausen, Richard. S.; Aubry, Keith. B., tech.
coords. Biology and managementof old-growthforests).

The relations between  arboreal rodents and trees causes the animals to be particularly 
sensitive to the effects of timber harvesting.Among arboreal rodents,we consider the
red tree vole to bethe mostvulnerableto localextinctions resulting  from the loss or
fragmentation of old-growthDouglas-fir forests. Red tree voles are nocturnal,canopy
dwelling, and difficult to study. The following habitat characteristics are potentially
important for this species: tree species, stand development,tree size, moisturecondi-
tions, topographic positions, elevation, and stand size. Basedon these characteristics,
we developed  interim management strategiesto helpsustain or expand existing
populationsof red tree voles.

Keywords:Arboreal rodents, red tree vole, Douglas-fir, fragmentation, management.



Preface Information  about old-growthDouglas-fir forests and the wildlife species associated
with them is critical to forest managers inthe Pacific Northwest. Management of these
forests has becomea major public policy issue. Extremely high levels of concern have
been expressed for a broadvariety of values associatedwith old-growth forests,
includingecological, social, and religiousvalues as well as commodity values derived
from timber production. Forest managers are facedwith a needto devise balanced
strategies that retain all thesevalues at levelsacceptable to the public and consistent
with the NationalForest Management Act.

Forest acreage inan “old-growth”stage of development has declined rapidly in the
Pacific Northwest since the 1950s.This has caused increasingconcernabout species’
associations with old forests and maintenance of viable populationsfor the most
closely associatedspecies. Decision makersneedto know which species show strong
associations with old-growthforests and to understandthe ecological requirementsof
those species. Methodsand tools are needed to effectively manage and monitor these
species and their habitat.

The purposeof this series of publicationson the “Biology and Management  of Old-
Growth Forests”  is to summarizethe life history characteristics and habitat relationsof
species showing strong associationswith old-growthforests inWashington, Oregon,
and northernCaliforniaand to suggest options for their management. University and
Federal scientists collaborating in the USDA Forest Service, Pacific Northwest Re-
search Station, old-growth research program have produced a comprehensive  list of
associated  species. Their technical research  results were presented at a symposium in
March 1989in Portland, OR , and publishedin a book, “Wildlifeand Vegetation of
UnmanagedDouglas-Fir Forests.” We offer this series of management publicationsas
a sequel to that researchand to address other issuessurrounding the management of
late-seral ecosystems.The series is funded by the Wildlife Habitat Relationships 
Program, Pacific Northwest Region, USDA Forest Service. The goal is to provide
timely information to managersso they can make well-informeddecisions about the
management of old-growth  forests. 

Mark H. Huff
RichardS. Holthausen
Keith B. Aubry
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Introduction

Sensitivity Ratings

Rodents routinelyusing trees to feed, nest, and movethrough the forest are considered
to be arboreal. Six species of arboreal rodents in habit Douglas-fir forests in western
Oregonor Washington: the redtree vole, northern flying squirrel, Douglas' squirrel,
bushy-tailedwoodrat, dusky-foote dwoodrat, andTownsends chipmunk (Carey 1991).1

Ecosystemfunctions associated with the activities of arboreal rodents includethedissemi-
nationof seeds of trees and shrubs, spores of fungi, and nitrogen-fixing bacteria.These
rodents also are important prey species for forest predatorssuch as the northern spotted
owl, northerngoshawk, great horned owl, marten, and bobcat. Dueto their obligatory
relationswith trees, however, arboreal rodents are particularly sensitive to environmen-
tal changes resulting  from timber harvesting.

Our objectiveswere (1) to qualitativelyevaluate the impact that the loss or fragmenta-
tion of old-growth"Douglas-fir forests may haveon the six arboreal rodent species listed
above, and (2) to develop managementstrategiesfor specieswhose populationsare
deemed  to be at risk from the effectsof such habitat alteration. We ratedeach species 
by its predicted sensitivity to the loss of old-growth forest habitat and its potential vulner-
ability to local extirpations.We madethis assessment based on each species' reproduc-
tive characteristics,abundance,distribution, social behavior, habitat, diet, and other
potentially limiting factors. We reliedprimarily on information presented in a companion
publication by Carey (1991) on the biology of arboreal rodents in Douglas-fir forests. We
judged that species with high  sensitivity ratingsshould have high priority for develop-
ment of species-specific management strategies;those with low ratings were given low
priority. Althoughthe ratings were basedon available data and researchresults, they
representa qualitativeevaluationat the regional level. Ratings may needto be adjusted
to reflect local conditionsat the Forest, District, or other management level.

We rated the redtree vole as the most vulnerable of the arboreal rodents to local
extirpations resultingfromthe loss or fragmentationof old-growthDouglas-fir forests
(table 1). This species has a unique life history (Maser and others 1981). Red tree voles
select large, live trees with large branchesfor nest sites and shelter, specializingin
Douglas-fir (andto a lesser extent, western hemlock, grand fir, and Sitkaspruce); have
life history characteristics that prevent rapid populationgrowth; have a restrictedgeo-
graphic distribution limited to western Oregon and northwestern California (fig. 1); and
are poor dispersers,which may prevent them from maintaining populations in exten-
sively fragmented landscapes (Carey 1991). Our rating is in agreement with Ruggiero
and others (1991), who listedthe redtree vole as "closely associated"with old-growth
Douglas-fir forests. A designation of closely associatedmeans that red tree vole popula-
tions would be expected to decline significantly with a major reductionin old-growth
Douglas-fir forests. 

Northernflying squirrelsand Douglas' squirrelswere rated as the second and third most
vulnerable species, respectively. These species also have habits making them poten-
tially susceptibleto local extirpations, including nesting in largesnags or large livetrees
and a specializeddiet. We rated  these species substantially lower in management
priority than redtree voles because they occupy a much broader rangeof environmental
conditions. Becausewe consider redtree vole populations to be uniquely vulnerable to

1 Scientific names of all species are given at end of text.

2 Old-growth,mature, and young Douglas-fir forests were classified
  as forests >200   years ,   80   to 195,and 35 to 79, respectively.
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Table 1-Ratings of arboreal rodents based on (1)
predictedvulnerability to local extirpations resulting
from the loss or fragmentation of old-growth Douglas-
fir forests and (2) the degree of difficulty to inventory
and monitor each species

Species

Inventoryand
Vulnerability monitoring

ratinga ratingb

Redtree vole 9
Northernflying squirrel 6
Douglas' squirrel 5
Bushy-tailedwoodrat 4

Townsends chipmunk 2
Dusky-footedwoodrat 2

a Index rangedfrom 1 , low vulnerability, to 10, high vulnerability.

monitor.
Index rangedfrom 1, relatively difficult, to 10, relatively easy to inventory or

Figure 1-A. Geographic distribution  of  the red tree vole complex. B. Study areas where red  tree voles were
collected  from 1984 to 1986.
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the alteration of old-growth Douglas-fir forest habitat, the focus in this paper is the red 
tree vole. Management strategiesfor other arboreal rodents will be developed insubse-
quent paperson prey species of the northern spotted owl and on seed-eatingbirds and
mammals inwinter.

To developmanagement strategies, we again reliedprimarily on information from Carey
(1991). We recommend that biologistsand managers becomefamiliar with background
informationpresentedthere beforeattemptingto implement any management strategy.
Unpublisheddata on redtree voles3and on landscapecharacteristics associated  with
the distribution of red tree voles4also were usedto developthis paper.

As Carey (1991) pointsout, limited information is available on the ecology of redtree
voles and other arboreal rodents inthe Pacific Northwest. These recommendations
coincidentallymay needto be amended as additional data become available. It may be
decades beforewe understand enoughabout the ecology of redtree voles to reliably
predict the effects of forest management on their populations;meanwhile,the informa-
tion presented  here offer managers a basisfor initiatingmanagementstrategies to
maintain viable populationsof this unique mammal.

The red  tree vole is the least studied of the arboreal rodents occurring in Douglas-fir
forests in the Pacific Northwest (Carey 1991).They are nocturnal and canopy dwelling, 
which makesthem extremely difficult to observe and capture. Most of what is known
comes from anecdotal observations and a few limited studies (for example, Corn and
Bury 1986,Corn and others 1988,Gillesbergand Carey 1991, Maser 1965;see Carey
1991for additional references).There is no informationon their longevity,demography,
or populationdensity.

Developing Interim
Management
Strategies

Background Information

Duringstudies of small mammalcommunities and vegetation characteristics in the
OregonCascade and Coast Rangesfrom 1984 to1986 (Aubry and others 1991, Corn
and Bury 1991,Gilbert and Allwine 1991), redtree voles were capturedin pitfall traps in
18of 99 stands sampled. Pitfall traps were usedto sample small mammalsoccurringon
the forest floor, so captures of redtree voles were unexpected (Cornand Bury1986).
No more than two individuals were captured in' any stand. Despitethe limitations,no
other data are available to describe the types of stands and landscapes inhabitedby red
tree voles over a broadgeographic area. We characterizedthe habitat attributes  of each
stand and the landscape inwhich it occurred.5

To describe the characteristics of each landscape, we measured(1) percentageof late
seral forest, old-growthforest (a subset of late-seral forest), clearcuts within a 1,300-foot
"buffer" area around the perimeter of each study stand; and (2) total area of late-seral
and old-growth forest and total area of clearcut within a 5,000-acre circular landscape
surroundingeach study stand (radius= 1.58 miles). Methods for characterizing these

3 Unpublished data. On file with: Wildlife Ecology  Team, Pacific
Northwest Research Station, 3625 93d Ave., Olympia,WA 98512.

4 Lehmkuhl,John L. Unpublisheddata. On file with: Pacific
Northwest Research Station, 3625 93d Ave., Olympia, WA 98512.

5 Spies, Tom A.; Lehmkuhl,John L Unpublished data. On file with:
Pacific Northwest Research Station, 3625 93d Ave., Olympia, WA
98512.
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Tree Characterlstlcs

variables are described inLehmkuhland others (1991). Forestedareas were delineated
into homogeneouspatches by usingaerial photographs, with each patchclassified
according  to its successional stage. Eachsuccessional stage was identifiedby using
aerial photo templates calibrated  according to characteristics of tree crown diameters
and canopy shape, levels,closure, and texture. Templates were validatedand refined
by samplingvegetation in 10 percent of the patchesselectedat random. Patcheswere
classifiedas lateseral or old growth if tree dominance values (combinationof tree
frequency and basalarea; see Mueller-Domboisand Ellenberg 1974) were highest in
the size classes>20inches d.b.h. (diameter at breast height) or >32 inches d.b.h.,
respectively. Open patchescreated from timber harvestingwere classifiedas clearcuts
if tree dominancevalues were highest inthe size class <10 inches d.b.h.

To identify potentially important habitat variables, we comparedvalues for each habitat
attribute instands where redtree voles were capturedwith those in randomly selected
stands where redtree voles were not captured. Differenceswere tested with nonpara-
metric Mann-WhitneyU-tests (Siegel1956).Although the sample size was small and
the power of this analysis is weak, it provideda quantitative basis for identifyingspecific
habitat characteristics that may be associated with the presence of redtree voles. We
caution that recommendationsderived from this informationare interim and may be
modifiedas further information  becomes available.

Usingour results and available Information(Carey 1991),we selectedseveral habitat 
attributes believedpotentially importantto redtree voles: tree characteristics(tree
species, size, density, and basal area), stand characteristics (stand development and
size), landscapecharacteristics (degree of fragmentation and buffer and landscape
composition), and topographic features (topographic-moisturecondition, topographic
position, and elevation).

Treespecies-Redtree voles are found almost exclusively in forests havingDouglas-fir
in the canopy. Douglas-fir needles are the primary food of redtree voles, but they also
will eat needles of grandfir, Sitka spruce, and western hemlock. Redtree voles also
preferentially select Douglas-firsfor nesting.Thus, the presence of live Douglas-fir trees
is a key characteristicfor identifyingpotential habitat for red tree voles.

Tree density, basal area, and size-Little is knownabout the numbers and sizes of
Douglas-fir trees or the related structural characteristics needed  to sustain local popula-
tions of redtree voles. High densitiesof Douglas-fir were negatively associated with red
tree voles in four late-seral Douglas-fir stands in the southern Oregon Coast Range
(Gillesbergand Carey 1991) .In that study area, the stands with the highest density (and
smallest diameters) of Douglas-fir trees had 1.2 to 2.3 times fewer nests per tree than
the stand with the lowest density of Douglas-fir trees. Gillesberg and Carey (1991)
hypothesized that as the size of a tree and its branches increase,the amount of suitable
space for nests on branches also will increase;and, as nest space increases, the more
likely that the tree will be used by redtree voles. They found that both  the mean diam-
eter and height of trees containingredtree vole nests are significantlygreater thanfor
trees without nests (P< 0.05). Average diameter and height of trees with nestswere
39 inchesand 171, feet, respectively,whereas trees without nests were 31 inchesand
144 feet. Only merchantable size-class trees (>  10 inches d.b.h.) were sampled,
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We comparedthe structuralattributes of stands with redtree vole captures to those
where voles were not captured.The attributes we examinedwere total density and

cover of Douglas-fir,density of largetrees ( >39 inches d.b.h.),6 and maximum  tree
height.Tree cover was inferredby calculatingtree basalarea. Tree basal area is a
reasonableapproximation  of tree biomassand foliar capacity and can be used to
asses the developmental status of a stand (Mueller-Domboisand Ellenberg1974).

Although values were highly variable, the density of Douglas-firtrees generally was
lower instandswhere redtree voles were capturedthan instandswherethey were not
captured(table2). The median densities of Douglas-fir in stands where redtree voles
were captured inthe OregonCascadeand Coast Ranges were 28 and 32 trees per
acre, respectively.The average basal areas of Douglas-fir trees within stands classified
as old growth inthe OregonCascade and Coast Ranges were 514 and 475 square feet
per acre, respectively (table2). There were no differences in Douglas-fir basal area

between  stands with andwithout redtree vole captures.

Inthe OregonCascades, the density of largetrees was nearly four times greater in
standswith (15/acre) than without (4/acre) redtreevoles (table2). Similarly, standswith
redtree voles in the OregonCoast Rangealso tended to have higher densities of large
trees (mean=lO/acre), although the differenceswere not as strong as inthe Cascades.
For both provincescombined, the stands with redtree voles had a mean of 12 large
Douglas-fir per acre, whereas those without hadsignificantlyfewer (6/acre; P=0.02) .

Maximumtree heightof the stands classified as old growthwhere redtreevoles were
captured was >160 feet Inall but one stand.The medianmaximumtree height of these
standswas about 180feet Inboththe OregonCascadeand Coast Ranges (table2),

Greater differences againwere observed Inthe Cascades betweenstands where red
tree voles were andwere not capturedthan Inthe Coast Range, In both provinces,
however, maximum tree heightsgenerally were higher instands where redtree voles
were captured (table2).

 
The presenceof Douglas-fir clearly is important to maintalning viable populations of red
tree voles, Even though basalareaand density were highly variable among stands, the
basal area of Douglas-fir was >40 percent of the total stand basal area in 15 of the 18
standswhere red tree voles were captured. It seems reasonable to conclude that stands
with many large, tall Douglas-firs provide high-qualityhabitat for red tree voles. If one
objective is to retainthe most productivehabitat for redtree voles within multiplsuse
planningareas, we suggest preservingstands havingthe highest density of trees139-
inchdiameter and >160 feet tall. The meanor mediandensities of largetrees occurring
in stands where redtreevoles were captured inthe Oregon Cascade and Coast Ranges
(table2) provide useful referencepointsfor developing management

prescriptions.

6
Researchresultson the density of trees within diameter classes

were available only in the following size classes: 2 to 3.5 inches, 4 to
9.5,10 to19.5,20 to 38.5, 39 to 58.5, and >59.The tree size and
density criterion identlfied by the Old-GrowthDefinitionTask Qroup
(1986) to qualifyas old-growth Douglas-fir forestswas > 8 trees> 32
inches Indlameter per acre. This criterion does not correspondto
the density slze-classes informationavallable for developlng
management strategies used in the paper.
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Table  2
__

Mean,median,and range of vegetation and landscape variablesof stands sampled for red tree voles in the Oregon Cascades Range (n=8) and
Oregon Coast Range (n=lO)

a

a
Datawere from studiesof small mammalsandvegetation characteristics from 1984to 1986.

b  Median.
c Minimum. 
d  Maximum. 
e
  8 stands inthe Oregon Cascade Rangeand10 stands inthe Coast Rangewere selectedrandomlyfrom 46 and 35 stands,respectively,where red tree voles were not captured.
f  P-valuesare for tests of independence betweendetected and undetectedstands using Mann-Whltney U-test;P-values <0.19 are underlined.
g OregonCascade Range.
h OregonCoast Range.
i  OregonCascadeand Coast Rangescombined.
j  Buffer is definedas a 1,300-footstrip aroundthe perimeterof a stand.
k
  All areas with trees <10 ind.b.h. that hadbeenfelled andclearedwere classified as a clearcut.
l
  All forested areas with trees >32 in d.b.h. were classified asold growth.
m

 All forested areas with trees>20 in d b.h.and undisturbed riparian areas were classified as late-seralforest.
n
  A landscapewas definedas a 5,000-acre area; withineach landscape the amountof area in clearcut, late-seral, andold-growthforestwas determined.

o  Macrotopographyrefersto the topographic positionof a standwhere 1=valley 2=lower 1/3 of slope, 3=middle 1/3, and 4=upper 1/3.
p  Topographic shape refersto the general horizontal shape of the terrainwhere O=extremeconcavity to 4=extremeconvexity.
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Stand Characteristics Stand development
__ Carey (1991) identifies optimal habitat (that is, the habitat where

a species is found with greatest frequency and in greatest densities) for redtree voles
to be old-growth Douglas-fir forests. Redtree voles were captured from the Oregon
Cascadeand Coast Ranges in28 percent of the old-growthstands surveyed but inonly
5 percent of the unmanaged young and maturestands (seefootnotes2 and 3). Because 
young and mature stands represented nearly percent of total stands surveyed, the
likelihoodwas very small (P< 0.001)  that redtree voles were captured in  five times as
many old-growth stands through chance alone. Aubry and others (1991) also classify
redtree voles as closely associatedwith old-growthforests in boththe Oregon Cascade
and Coast Ranges.They found that redtree voles occur in old-growthforests signifi-
cantly more often than inyounger forests and suggest that the age of an old-growth
forest or parameters associated with age (for example, old-growthstructures such as
large live trees) are important habitat components.

About 67 percent of the old-growthstands with redtree voles were >300 years old. The
meanages were 420 and 340 years in the Oregon Cascade and Coast Ranges, respec-
tively. Redtree voles were captured in the oldest stands surveyed in Oregon,which
were estimatedat 525years old. The youngest stand in which redtree voles were
capturedwas 62 years old; it was in the southernOregon Coast Rangeand did not
havefeatures characteristicof stands classified as old growth (see Old-GrowthDefini-
tion Task Group 1986 ). These resultsand those of other studies (for example, Johnson
and George 1991, Maser 1965) demonstratethat redtree voles can inhabit stands
younger than old growth. Theseyounger forests are most likely sinks rather than
sources, however (Carey 1991); thus they are unlikely to providefor population persis-
tence of red tree voles over the longterm.

Stand size__ Providing stands largeenoughto sustain redtree vole populations is
unquestionably a crucial factor in managing for this species. Mammalogists have
observedthat redtree vole populations quickly diminishor disappear where logging is
widespread. Nothing is known, however, about what effect stand size may have on red
tree vole persistence.Stand size is a difficult factor to isolate because it interacts with
many other factors. The effect of stand size can be influenced, for example, by the
number of suitable tree species within a stand; the positionof the stand in the land-
scape; and the amount, type, and level of disturbanceoutside and within a stand.

Redtree voles were captured in stands ranging in size from 75 to 2,500 acres in the
OregonCascade and Oregon Coast Ranges (table2).The medianstandsize was
substantially larger inthe Oregon CascadeRange (1,145 acres) than inthe Oregon
Coast Range (318 acres). In general, only relatively small standswere availablefor
sampling inthe Coast Range, because those forests have been subjected to more
intense logging pressureover the last century and catastrophicwildfire has occurred
morefrequently there than in the Cascades (Carey and others 1991, Huff and Raley
1991, Juday 1976).

We detected no differences instand size between stands with and without tree voles in
the OregonCascade Range (table2).Redtree voles were captured in22 percent of the
79 study stands >100 acres but inonly 1 percent of the 12 stands <100   acres.  They
were not captured in stands <75 acres. Althoughspeculative, it seems reasonable that
redtree voles would benefit from the retentionof stands substantially larger than 75acres.
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Topographic Features Aspect, shape, and moisture condition__Suitable habitat for red tree voles has been
describedas mesic forest providingrelatively high levels of moisturefrom fog, precipita-
tion, or permanent ground water (Johnsonand George 1991).We suspect that free
water in the tree canopy is a critical habitatcomponent for redtree voles. Redtree voles
probablyobtain most of their water from consumingconifer needlesand licking moisture
off the surface of vegetation.

Red  tree voles may avoid dry environments becausefree water in tree canopies is
limitedduring certain times of the year. In the Oregon Cascade Range, redtree voles
were captured in33 percentof the old-growthstands classifiedas wet (n=12) or mesic
(n=9) but were not captured inany classifiedas dry (n=7) (table 2).

7
In the Oregon

Coast Range, however, red tree voles were captured in a broader rangeof moisture
conditions, includinghalf of the dry stands (n=8), as well as 40 and 19percent of the
wet (n=5) and mesic (n=16) stands, respectively.

Two important factors influencing site moisture conditions are shape and aspect. For
example, topographic profilesfrom concave to flat in shape collect and retainsurface
moisture better than a convex topography. Red tree voles were capturedmore often in
stands with a concaveto flat topography, especially in the Oregon Cascades (table2,

topographicshape). Stand aspect was highly variable amongstands where red tree
voles were captured in boththe Oregon Cascade and Coast Ranges.

Old-growth stands occurring in mesic or wet locations, especlally in topographic depres-
sions where fog lingers,seemto bethe most suitable for redtree voles. The vegetative
characteristics associatedwith mesic to wet stands are describedin Franklinand
Dyrness (1973)and Spies and Franklin (1991). As moistureavailable to plants increases,
however,the density of Douglas-fir often decreases. A low amount of Douglas-flr would
be expected  to reduce habitat suitability for redtree voles. Consequently, boththe

vegetative composition of a slte and its moisturecondition should be considered.

Elevation__The elevational limits of redtree voles are not known. Available information
indicates that they Inhabit mid- to low-elevation forests, from sea level to below 3,000 to
4,000 feet. The geographic distributionof red  tree voles and Douglas-fir InOregonand
Californiaarevirtually identical.Thus, redtree voles are probably limitedto the elevational
range of Douglas-fir.

Redtreevoles were capturedat 4,200 feet in the southern Oregon Cascade Range, but
they may inhabit such highelevationsonly inthe southern portionof their range. Inthe
central and northernOregon Cascades, the highest elevation where redtree voles were
capturedwas 3,200 feet; in the Coast Range, it was 2,575 feet. Most captures were
from 1,OOO to 3,000  feet; the lowest was 900 feet (table 2). Redtree voles also are known
to inhabit forests near sea level alongthe coast of Oregon and California (Johnson and
George 1991).

7
A subjective classification of site molsture conditions was based on

field observations of soils, understory plant cornmunitlee,and
physiography. Plant species that characterize the moisture claese
(wet, mesic, and dry) are discussed briefly by Spies and Franklin

(1991).
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Landscape
Characteristics

Other Factors

EvaluatingHabitat
Suitabillty

Forest fragmentation usually refers to the loss of old forests andthe resulting isolation
of remainingpatchesdue to human-causeddisturbances,such as timber harvest (Harris
1984, Lehmkuhl andothers 1991). As forests arefragmented, a complex mosaic develops
that is composed of recently cut patchesand different-agedforests scattered over the
landscape. Only recently havethe effects of fores t fragmentation on wildlife populations
been recognized and studied. No attempt yet has been madeto examine the effects of
forest fragmentationon redtree voles, and our analyses provided no new insigms.The
amounts of area inclearcuts,old growth, and late-seral forest within 1,300-foot buffers
and 5,000-acre landscapessurrounding stands with redtreevoles were not significantly
different fromthose around stands without redtree voles (table2).

Two subspecies of red tree voles are recognized: red (Arborimus longicaudus
longicaudus) and dusky (A. I. silvicola) (Johnson 1968).The dusky subspecies is found
in only two counties in the northand central portionsof the OregonCoast Range (fig. 1).
Becausethis range is extremely restricted, managersand biologists should take special
precautionsto providesuitable habitat within this geographic area.

Johnsonand George (1991) proposea new species, A. porno (no common name),for
tree vole populations in California,which are isolated geographicallyfrom the Oregon
pqulationsby the Klamath Mountains (fig. 1). Based on their well-documented research,
it is likely that all Californiapopulations of tree voles will be recognizedas A. porno.
Morezoogeographic and ecological studies will beneeded to describe the distribution

and ecology of A. porno in the Klamath Mountains (Johnson  and George 1991).

Information limitations- __Below we suggest some ways for blologlstsand resource
managers to evaluate habitat for redtree voles. Existing ecological informationon red
tree voles does not lend itself to precisepredictionsabout habitat requirements,and we
cannot be sure that management  actionswill provldefor the persistenceof redtree voles.
To proactively address legal mandates,however, managementplans should be devel-
oped for red tree voles despitethis uncertainty.Our habitat evaluation procedure  isbased
on both existing data and educated guesses.The objective here is to determinewhich
forested areas havethe highest likelihoodof providingsuitable habitat for redtree voles.

Our descriptionof suitable red tree vole habitat can be applied  with highest confidence 
to areas within the geographic distributionof red  tree voles Inthe Oregon Cascade and
Coast Ranges (fig. 1).The extent to which this may apply inother geographic areas
where redtree voles occur is unknown.

Habitatsuitability classes__  We recommendexaminingseven attributes to evaluate
habitat for redtree voles (fig. 2). The seven habitat attributes are tree characteristics-
basal area of Douglas-fir, density of live trees >39inchesd.b.h., and maximum height
of live trees; stand characteristics-stand age and size; and topographic features-
moisture class and elevation. We split each attribute into  two to four suitabilityclasses,

rangingfrom highly suitableto unsuitable. Criteria used to develop  these suitability
classeswere derived primarily from the means, medians, and minimums shown in
table 2 and from other research results reported inthis paper.

Inventoryand habitat databases__Forest inventory informationcurrently available to
Ranger Districtsand National Forests include, for example, total resource inventory, 
vegetative resource surveys, and mature and Overmature inventories (Holthausen and 
Marcot 1991) The first step in using  these databases is to determinewhat kind of



Figure 2
__

Attribute categories, types, and suitability classes used to evaluate habitat for red tree voles.

information is available for the seven habitat attributes. Next, standards for acceptable
precision and resolution (scale) of the databases haveto be addressed. Assessments
can be accomplished with less than the seven recommended attributes, if the data
corresponding to someof the attributes are insufficient, unacceptable, or too difficult to
analyze.

It is importantto classify the land base into units from which assessmentsand compari-
sons can be made. Homogeneous units or stands delineated by seral development,
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natural disturbancepatterns, vegetationand soil types, or harvesting activitiesusually
are obtainedeasily from existingdatabases.

Attribute weighting
__Attributescan betreatedequally or be weighted preferentially

during the habitat evaluationprocess. Professional judgment plays an important role in
how attributes are treated. Somefactors to consider include comparingthe quality of the
informationamong attributes,the strengthof associationsamongattributes and animal
abundanceor presence (for example, P-values intable 2), and the relative importance
of an attribute to the survivaland reproductionof a species (see table 3) . Becausethe
management precision,strengthof association,and importanceto survival and repro-
ductionof these attributesare largely fixed, it is primarily information quality that will
determinethe weightings to be applied in each situation. Attribute weights basedon a
hypothetical rankingare shown intable3.

Stand ratings
 __Eachattribute canbe ratedas high, moderate, low, or unsuitablewithin

eachstandby usingthe suitability classes shown in figure 2. To accomplishthis, attribute
informationmust be obtained from forest vegetation and other resource databases.
Developinga matrix of individualstands by attribute ratings can help display the rating
informationfor further analysis. At this point, various strategies can be usedto compare
stands. These may includeseparating stands into groups with similar attribute ratings
(for example, placingstands that rate in the high category for all attributes in one group)
or developing  a scoring scheme to rateand rank stands by attributes (discussedbelow).

One quick approachto groupingstands with similar attribute ratings is to separate
stands into two groups: (1) stands with at least one attribute rated as low suitability or
unsuitable,and (2) stands with all attributes rated  as moderateor highly suitable. The
strategy here is to provide rapid identificationof stands either likely or unlikely to be
consideredin a management plan for the redtree vole. Although it would be prudent to
concentratefurther analyses on only the stands with attributes ratedas moderateor
highly suitable, opportunities may arise when stands having ratings of low suitabiltty
should be retainedto provide critical links among highly suitable forest patches,or when
conditions in a stand ratedas having low suitability are expectedto change over time to
providesuitable habitat.

The objective of scoring attributes is usually to rank stands numerically.This often is
accomplishedby adding together the scores of the individualattributes to obtain one
score for each stand. Scores for each attribute could be developedas follows: high
suitability=3, moderate=2, low=l, and unsuitable=O(see fig. 2). After the scores are
summedfor each stand, they are orderedto determine their relative rank. Weights given
to attributes alsowill influencethe final rank of each stand. A limitationto this approach
is that decisions are based on final rankings alone, without full considerationof the
attributes characterizing the variation among stands. Becausethe information usedto
select these criteria is limited, it may bewise to retainstands with a variety of highand
moderatesuitability ratings amongthe attributes, rather than retainingonly standswith
the highest scores.

Spatial relations
__Spatial considerations that are beyondthe scope of this paper also

can beexamined. Somethings to consider are the focal pointsof suitable patches,
interconnectiveness among suitable habitat patches, extent and degree of forest frag-
mentation,and proposed harvestingactivitieswithin areas. 
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Table 3
__

Weights of habitat attributes for red  tree voles

a Attribute weights of management precision, strengthof association, and effects on survival and
reproductionare fixed and independent of vegetationdatabases.
b Relativescale is 1-10.

Refersto how preciselyan attribute can be measured and applied.
Refersto strength of the  relation (for example, correlation) betweenthe abundance or presenceof red

Refersto the relativequality of the informationavailablewithin the databaseusedto ratethe attributes;

tree voles and the habitat attribute.
e Refers to the relative importanceof an attribute to the survival and reproduction of red tree voles.

quality is judged by such factors as precision,extent, and intensity.
g Attribute weight scale is 1.0 to 2.0.
h These hypotheticalratings of informationqualitywere donewithout examining an inventory database.

Thefirst stepto evaluatingspatial relations using GIS (Geographic InformationSystems)
is to produce individual layersfor each attribute that show the geographic distribution of
suitability classes. These layers will providea landscape-level referencemap of suitable
stands for red tree voles that can providethe basis for further spatial analyses. Even
though maps convey valuable information,too many maps can make interpretation and
decision making awkward. To alleviate  this, combine maps into broadcategories, such
as tree characteristics,stand characteristics, or topographic  features (seefig. 2), to
produce multiattributemap overlays.

Forest plansand final recommendations      
__Beforebiologists or resource managers

can make management recommendationsfor red tree voles, it is essential to examine
how proposedmanagement strategieswould be implementedrelativeto Forestplans.
Information gatheredduring the habitatassessment process should help indesigninga
range of management alternatives.
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Scientific Names Common Name Scientific name 

Mammals:
Bobcat Felis rufus
Bushy-tailed woodrat Neotoma cinerea
Douglas’ squirrel Tamiasciurusdouglasii
Dusky-footed woodrat Neotoma fuscipes
Marten Martes americana
Northernflying squirrel Glaucomys sabrinus
Redtree vole complex__

Redsubspecies Arborimus longicaudas longicaudas
Dusky subspecies Arborimus longicaudas silvicola
Californiaspecies Arborimus pomo

Townsend’s chipmunk Tamias townsendii

Birds:
Great hornedowl
Northerngoshawk
Northern spotted owl

Plants:
Douglas-fir
Grand fir
Sitka spruce
Western hemlock

Bubo virginianus
Accipiter gentilis
Strix occidentalis

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.)Franco
Abies grandis (Dougl. ex D. Don) Lindl.
Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.
Tsuga heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.
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The relations betweenarboreal rodentsand trees causes the animalsto be parti-
cularly sensitive to the effects of timber harvesting.Among arboreal rodents, we
consider the redtree vole to be the most vulnerable to local extinctionsresulting
from the loss or fragmentation of old-growth Douglas-fir forests. Red tree voles
are nocturnal, canopy dwelling, and difficult to study. The following habitat
characteristics are potentially importantfor this species: tree species, stand
development, tree size, moistureconditions, topographic positions, elevation,
and stand size. Based on these characteristics,we developed interim manage-
ment strategies to help sustain or expand existing populations of red tree voles.

Keywords:Arboreal rodents, red tree vole, Douglas-fir, fragmentation, manage-
ment.
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